
Week of: Grade
Level Literacy Focus

Literacy Mini-
Lesson(s)/
Strategy

Literacy
Vocabulary

Mathematics
Focus

Mathematics
Vocabulary

Science
Focus

Science
Vocabulary

Social
Studies/Health/

Other Focus

Social
Studies/Health/

Other Vocabulary

Upcoming
Projects/Long term

assignments

9/3/2015 1

Reading and
Writing:
Getting started
with Reader's
Workshop
Building Stamina
Partners
Word Work:
sh, h, s;
Reading
Strategies for
unknown words

Choosing a good fit
book by looking at
the cover; looking
inside; looking at
the pictures and
telling yourself a
story, Reading
Strategies for
unknown words

rapidly
disgusting
bold
timid
memory
independent
quarrel
rumble
tremble
peaceful

adding and
subtracting 1 and
2
decomposing
and composing
numbers
number bonds
subsidizing
Drawing
pictures
strategy for
solving word
problem;
ordering
numbers

more
less
greater than
less than
fluency
sum
difference
equation, equal,
number bonds,
order, flip-flop
facts, compare

Johnny
Appleseed
plants

plants
apples
leaves
life cycle

map
communities

city
town
state
map
country
neighborhood,
continents

All About Me
Scrapbook

9/3/2015 2

Setting
procedures in
Reader's and
Writer's
Workshop

How to choose a
just right book.
What is a real
reader vs. a fake
reader?
Problem/Solution=
What to do when
you run out of
books to read?

Strategies:
predicting
Making predictions
with support

Modeling
responding to the
text with written
responses

fiction
nonfiction
predicting
character traits

Adding and
Subtracting to 20
Decomposing
and Composing
numbers
Different
strategies for
adding and
subtracting

ones
tens
sum
equation
part/part/whole
addends
decompose
compose

weather
water cycle

evaporation
precipitation
condensation
run off
clouds
rain
hail
sleet; water
cycle

map skills
communities

cardinal directions
continent
globe
urban
rural
suburban none

9/3/2015 3

Building a
Reading Life
just right books
workshop
procedures

Turn and Talk with
partners
Staying focused
becoming good
listeners
choosing a just
right book-
vocabulary/five
finger rule

fiction
genre
nonfiction

number sense
place value

place value,
place, value
standard form
word form
expanded form
digit
sum
equation
difference,
multiples of ten

scientific
method
matter,
properties,
change

hypotheses
conclusion
observation
procedure
cooperation
solid, gas,
liquid,
properties,
change,
texture, luster,
translucent,
opaque

Respectability-
don't laugh at me
Map Skills  Unit 1
Citizenship,

empathy
put ups and put
downs
peace place
sympathy
compass rose,
border, equator,
continent,
country, prime
meridian

Building their just right
book boxes
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9/3/2015 4
Character traits
Realistic Fiction

Identify and justify
character traits
through
actions/mannerism
s
creating meaning
sentences to
paragraphs

Realistic
Fiction
Character trait
bizarre
ineffective
effective,  sag
creak get-up-
and-go (idiom)

arrays, multiplies
and factors
place value
review

arrays, multiplies
and factors
place value
review - period,
tens, thousands,
etc
standard form,
expanded form,
prime,
composite,
square arrays

Rocks and
Minerals
Nutrition-Ellis

R & Minerals -
minerals,
sedimentary
rocks,
metamorphic
rocks, igneous
rocks, rock
cycle, relative
age,
Nutrition- food
groups,
vitamins,
minerals,
proteins,
carbohydrates,
caffeine, food
allergy

Health- Nutrition-
food groups,
vitamins, minerals,
proteins,
carbohydrates,
caffeine, food
allergy

S.S. - geography
map skills review
& types of
landforms

food groups,
vitamins, minerals,
proteins,
carbohydrates,
caffeine, food
allergy

S.S. map key,
map title,
compass rose,
cardinal
directions,
intermediate
directions, inset
map, lines of
longitude and
lattitude,
landforms (inlet,
cave, plateau,
costal plain,
sound, etc.)

Rocks and Minerals
research

9/3/2015 5

Building a
Reading Life
Reader's
Workshop
procedures

Anchor charts;
Writing letters; TD
Students: Three
Cups of Tea book
club

just right books
stamina
effective talking
fiction
nonfiction
genre

Arrays
Factors
Products, Prime
factorization,
Associative
property of
mulitplication,
multiplying
greater
numbers,
Distributive
property of
multiplication

Arrays
Factors
Products
Prime
Square
Composite
dimensions
associative,
partial products

Matter
Water Cycle
Weather

Water Cycle
evaporation
condensation
precipitation
run off
transpiration
biotic
abiotic
quantitative
qualitative
matter

US geography
map skills, Native
American and
Early Europeon
explorers

compass
latitude
longitude
land forms
physical features
cultural groups,
settlement
patterns,
environment,
migrationl,
region, adapt,
climate, artifacts,
new world, age of
exploration,
natural resources Memoirs- writing
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9/3/2015 K Concepts of Print

Letter sound
correspondence
Letter recognition
What is a letter?
What is a sound?
Letters form words
words form
sentences
Beginning/Initial
sounds; Drawing,
Dictating and
Writing; Modeled
Writing

front
back
author
illustrator
title page left
to right; top to
bottom; word;
letter; space;
sound; first
sound; last
sound

Numbers 1-5
1:1
correspondence
strategies to
count sets and
naming the
strategy
sorting
classifying;identi
fying and
describing
shapes

sort
set
alike
different
sequence
count
above, below,
side to side, in
front of, next to,
behind, square,
circle, triangle,
hexagon,
rhombus,
rectangle

weather
5 senses

Weather:
seasons
fall
autumn
summer
spring
winter
hot
sunny
cloudy rain,
sun, wind

5 senses:
sight
touch
hearing
tasting
smelling

civics and
government
rules keep us safe
respect
making a good
choice fair play
and friendship,
responsibility

respect
community
safe
responsibility
good choices; fair
play and
friendship,
responsibility ocean animals-Brooks
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